Ballard Golf & Country Club Conditional Use Permit Questions
1) Site Plan:
Included is a site plan made using Google Earth, all lines on the map are to scale
per the measurements required. The Landscaped area to the West of the
proposed new building and North of the parking, will be roughly 1300 sq. ft. In the
site plan you can see that there are four parking spots approximately 20’ x 10’ for
employee parking.
2) Building Use:
The farthest west (Maintenance building #2) building is used for equipment,
outdoor tool storage, irrigation fittings, and seed. The building directly to the east
of that (Maintenance building #1) is used for equipment storage as well as
housing our tools, irrigation computer, Air compressor, power tools and
workbenches. The proposed 40’ x 40’ new building would still have equipment
stored in it, we would move our mechanics tools to the proposed new building,
but also would like to have a 12’ x 10’ area framed in for an office to house our
expensive irrigation computer and its components.
3) Parking:
There are currently 2 ADA parking spots in the clubhouse parking lot.
Parking for all grounds crew employees will be on the west side of the west pole
building.The four parking spots will accommodate our seasonal staff.
4) Estimated Values of buildings when Constructed Excluding Clubhouse:
(Buildings labeled usings names from
assessor page)
Building 3 (West Maintenance Shed): $3600
Building 4 (Lower Cart Shed) : $9000
Building 5 (Upper Cart Shed) : $9000
Yard Extras #3 (Brown Shop) :$5000
Pumphouse (building by pond): $1,000
5) Hours of Operation:
Hours of operation of the country club varies by the season. During golf season
the hours are sunup to sundown. During the off season the restaurant is open 4
days a week from 11:00AM-2:00PM, 5:00PM-9:00PM. The golf course
maintenance staff made up of 1-4 crew members depending on time of
year/season but hours generally range from 6:00AM-3:00PM

6) Use of Clubhouse:
The clubhouse is used for treating our guests (members or the public) to a great
experience. There is a restaurant here which is one of only two sit down
restaurants in town. The restaurant also has take-out available which many
members of the community frequent. The clubhouse is also used to allow for
gatherings for club functions, business meetings in the private meeting room,
business christmas parties, and weekly Kiwanis meetings.On top of that, it is a
golf course clubhouse, we serve candy bars, chips, and refreshments to golfers.
7) Zoning Permits:
8) Setbacks:(Buildings labeled usings names from assessor page)
Building 3: South: 39’ West: 112’ (To R.O.W.)
Building 4: North: 100’ West: 494’ (To R.O.W.)
Building 5: North: 135’ West: 380’ (To R.O.W.)
Yard Extras #3: South 39’ West: 140’ (To R.O.W.)
Pumphouse (not listed) South 580’ East 1,110’
9) Open Side Picnic Shelter Demolition:
The open side picnic shelter will be demolished by March 1st 2020
10) Dates of Construction of all accessory buildings:
All accessory structures were constructed in 1975 besides the pump house by
the pond and the addition to the lower cart shed. The addition to the lower cart
shed was completed in 2006.
11) Planned future improvements:
As of today there are no planned future improvements.
12) Employee parking at maintenance facility:
Included is an overhead google earth picture showing employee parking at the
maintenance facility. We will have 4 parking spots roughly 20’ x 10’. Depending
on the time of year we have 1-4 employees that report to the maintenance
facility, these parking spots will accommodate them.
13) Site Visit
14) Zoning Permits we have records for:
We have no zoning permits in our files
15) Variance Application:

